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PART I-DECISIONS IN INTERPRETATION OF THE TARIFF-continued 

Tariff Item No. 

(26) 

(27) 

(28) 

(29) 

(30) 

Decision 

RHEOSTATS AND RESISTANCES-continued 

Tariff 
Order 

Tubes, copper, in straight random lengths, filled with 307 
magnesium oxide and containing a resistance wire, for 
making electric heating elements 

SWITCHBOARDS AND FUSEBOARDS-
Kiosk sub-stations of sheet metal, including transformers, 307 

switchgear, and measuring equipment supplied therewith 
Measuring instruments supplied with switchboards for use 307 

thereon and imported therewith, even if packed separately 
Trucks for moving oil tanks or other parts of switchboards, 307 

when imported with the switchboards, etc., with which 
they are to be used. (See also Tariff Item 353 (13).) 

TERMINALS-
Battery clips for connecting wires to batteries 307 
Battery post shims, being specially shaped lead sleeves for 307 

fitting to worn or corroded battery posts 
Contact buckle terminals, being clips or holders for the 307 

elements of electric radiators and comprising a screw, 
nut, spring clip, and closing device or buckle 

Covers, rubber, for terminals 307 

TRANSFORMERS-
Caps, being outer cases, in halves, even if japanned and 
. holed, for making radio transformers 
Hanger irons, steel, for attaching transformers to transmission 

poles 
Oil impo_rted in a transformer is to be admitted as part of the 

transformer 
Stampings, metal, for building up cores for radio transformers 

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES; TROLLEY POLES, ETC.-

307 

307 

307 

307 

Bushings for trolley pole sheaves, graphite lined . . 307 
Standards, trolley pole, for fastening to the roofs of tramcars 307 

to hold and control trolley poles 

SPARKING PLUGS FOR OIL ENGINES-
Insulators or porcelains identifiable as peculiar to sparking 

plugs 
Rubber covers for sparking plugs 

ELECTRIC IRONS-

307 

307 

Castings and stampings whether in the rough, machined, 307 
finished, or partly finished, for making electric irons 

Elements, spare, for electric irons 307 
Mica cut to shape for elements of electric irons 307 
Thumb rests for electric irons 307 

N.E.1.-
Bells and buzzers, electric 307 
Bells, telephone extension 307 
Bushes or tube ends, ebonite 307 
Cords, insulated, with appliance plugs attached, and with or 307 

without wall plugs attached specially suited for electric irons, 
grillers, and similar electric cooking and heating appli-
ances, whether imported therewith or separately 

Earthing sticks, electrical, being safety devices used by 307 
electric linesmen 

Gas lighters, coils or elements for 307 
Hair clipping machines, electric, suited for barbers' use, 307 

including the electric motor incorporated in the handle 
Incinerators, electric 307 

Insulators-
Beads, fish spine, porcelain 
Cup type insulators suited for use with telephone cables, 

and having a cap-covered cavity in which the cable ends 
are joined 

Eyelets, porcelain, for making electric heating radiators .. 
Insulators, other than those classed under Tariff item 352 .. 
Screw eyes, insulated 

Plugs, also plugs and switches combined, for fitting to electric 
irons and other electric appliances, when imported separately 

Windscreen wipers specially designed for use on rail cars, 
locomotives, and tramcars, and not suitable for use on 
motor vehicles 

307 
307 

307 
307 
307 
307 

307 
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